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Cut Glass, Leather Novelties, Mexican Goods, all Kinds of Chtistmas Presents at PRICE & CO,
er Rockefeller happens to be. Meanwhile the proceedings will be kept
alive here. I have never made the
Delegation
Takes Up statement that Rockefeller was enNew Mexico
deavoring to evade service of the
Statehood and Other Questions.
subpoena upon him, nor do I wish
Washington, D. C, Dec. 13.
to be understood in any way as mak3 Joint statehood for New Mex- ing
was
discussthat statement now, or Intimat3
ico and Arizona
ing anything to that effect."
ed by the President today
It was the general opinion in Wall
with a delegation of New Mex- street yesterday that Rockefeller
leans, among whom were Sol- Va.,
,vho is. now at Hot Springs.
omon Luna, Republican Na- would soon come home and take
tional Committeeman; Major
steps to accept service.
W. H. H. Uewellyn. IT. S.
o
District Attorney; Judge A.
DECIDED AGAINST HEARST.
A. Freeman and A. M. Hove.
Judge FrecTH5n said he believ- Court Decides That it Has No Power
ed that the people of the two
to Order Opening of Ballot Boxes..
Territories would be glad to
Albany, N. Y., Dec. 13.
J
accept joint statehood.
The court of appeals decides
Major Llewellyn and Mr.
ballot box case against W. R.
Luna took up with the Presi- Hearst.
to
appointments
some
dent
The court holds that It has
the judiciary of New Mexico
power under the election
no
soon
made.
to be
which are
law to order by mandamus the
The present incumbents will
opening of ballot boxes and a
probably be appointed.
JOINT STATEHOOD DIS
CUSSED WITH PRESIDENT.

A

GRAVE SITUATION
IN BALTIC PROVINCES.

Governor General Appointed With
Sweeping Powers 'to Attempt
Restoration of Order.
St. Petersburg, Dec. 13. The situation in the Baltic provinces is now
the most grave of the empire's condition. It approaches civil war, and
the government has been forced to
appoint a governor general with
sweeping powers to try to restore

order.
The restoration of cable communication with points abroad yesterday
lasted only a few hours. Before midnight it was reported that the cable
was cut and that dispatches must
again be forwarded by courier via.
the German frontier. Nevertheless
the outlook is clearing. The govern
ment is breathing freer, with a fighting chance that Premier Witte will
yet be able to steer his way through
the rocks which beset his- - path. The
threat of a general strike in the imof
and
mediate future has disappeared, and
the ballots.
the telegraph strike not being supported, is going to pieces in spite of
3
the wild appeals of the Union to
o
stand firm. At Moscow the tieup rePOWDER WORKS EXPLOSION
mains complete, but at many other
KILLS FIVE WORKMEN. places communication has reopened.
Birmingham, Ala., Dec. 13. The
mixing house at the works of the Du- pont Powder Company near Boyles,
eight miles north of this city, was
accidentally blown up today, instant- Mr
ly killing five workmen. The force of ill
the explosion was felt for miles. The
victims were blown to atoms.
-

v

COMMITTEE TO CONSIDER
BILLS FOR STATEHOOD.
Washington, D. C, Dec. 13.
on
Committee
The House

Territories today named Rep-resentatives Hamilton, Pow- ers, .Bride, Moon and Lloyd
to consid- as a
er bills for the admission of
the four territories as two
states. Hearings will be giv
en on some features of the
proposed legislation.
ee

re-cou-

Reports are in circulation to the
INSURANCE MATTERS.
that the insurgents at Riga
have captured the fortress there.
Mutual Elects New President. Vice
Catholics Demand Autonomy. "
President of New York Life Out.
Warsaw, Dec. 13. At a meeting
New York, Dec. 13. Charles A.
of 617 Catholic clergymen of Rus- Peabody was
president of
elected
sian Poland, after ten hours' session
meeting
Mutual
at
Life
of the.
a
the
during the night, it was resolved this
today. The election
morniog to demand the autonomy of board of
Poland with its own parliament, a was unanimous.
George W. Perkins tendered his
general secret ballot, the reinstatement of the Polish language in gov- resignation as vice president and
ernment offices, the abolition of cap- chairman of the finance committee
ital punishment, and full amnesty of the New York Life at a meeting of
the board of trustees today, and it
for political prisoners.
effect

was accepted. Alexander F. Orr was
to succeed Perkins.
See the Bride Doll at Price's elected
E. H. Harriman refused last night
Store to be raffled Dec. 23rd, 3 to comment upon the testimony of
p. m. ' 10 cents per chance. Thomas F. Ryan before the insurance
Benefit of Catholic Ladies' So- investigating committee in which the
witness said that Harriman attemp44-ciety.
ted to secure an interest in Hyde's
Miss Emelia Baiichman has accep- Equitable holdings. He replied that
ted a position at Morrison Brothers he had nothing to say.
4t

store.

Dr. J. R. Lynn, of Hazen, Arkansas, who recently went to Albuquer-puand appeared before the board
of health and received a license to
practice medicine in New Mexico, is
making arrangements to open an office in Roswell. His card will appear
in a few days with location of office
and telephone number. Dr. Lynn is

e

Ed Seay returned this
from a business trip south.

morning

See the Bride Doll at Price's store
to be raffled Dec. 23rd, 3 p. m. 10 cts.
per chance. Benefit of Catholic La44t4
dies' Society.

Hill, and
both as a

C. C.

comes well recommended
physician and a man.

FOR RENT.
One nicely furnished
room for two gentlemen. 208 W.
Alameda.
44t3
The funeral of Mrs. Loretta Riggs,
who died on Saturday night at her
home on E. 5th St., will be held tomorrow at 1:30 from the Ullery Undertaking parlors. Rev. S. R. Twitty
will officiate.
See the Bride Doll at Price's store
to be raffled Dec. 23rd, 3 p. m. 10 cts.
per chance. Benefit of Catholic Ladies' Society.
44t4
U. S. WEATHER

BUREAU.
(Local Report.)
Roswell, N. M., Dec. 13. Temperature. Max., 37; min., 32; mean, 34.
Precipitation, .20; wind N. W., velocity 12 miles; cloudy.
Forecast, Roswell and Vicinity:
Fair tonight and Thursday; warmer Thursday.
Forecast for New Mexico:
Fair tonight; Thursday" fair and
warmer in southeast portion.
M. WRIGHT,
Official in Cbarjre.
.

to

Special Sale

0

Buy Homes Near Hagerman.
and W. S. Cooper,
of Marian. La., J. A. Shaver, of Oak
land, La., and J. T. Barham, of
Reply to Tillman Resolution.
v
La., left today for their homes vi
Washington, d. C, Dec. 13. The
Senate today received from Secreta- the first three having bought eighty
ry Shaw the reply of the Comptrol- acres of land in the edge of Hagerler of the Currency to Senator Till- man, under ditch. Mr. Simmons will it)
man's resolution calling for informa- return soon to live on the place.
tion as to revelations of bank inspecAt the Land Office Saturday.
tors regarding contributions made
by national banks for campaign purThe following items were gleaned
poses.
at ,the government land office Satur
The Comptroller says that there day.
Homestead Claims Filed.
are about 100,000 of such reports on
file, and that while he cannot withCharles W. Dodd, of Paris, Tex.,
out inspecting aU of' them state the meM, of section 2, township 1
their character, he i confident that north, range 35 east.
excepting one or two Instances, they
James K. Caldwell, of Chicota, (!)
political
Tex.,
for
no
contributions
show
nwi of section 2. township 1
purposes since 1S91. The exceptional north, range 35 east.
reports show contributions covering
Joseph ' E. Taylor, of Elida, the ne
transactions of $200 or $300 in small 4 of section 2d, township 3 south, it)
banks, and do not enter, into details. range 31 east.
l
Emmett Taylor, of Elida. the nw U
of section 29, township 3 south,
Transfer on Committees.
i
Washington, D. C, Dec. 13. When range 31 "east.
l
Cora M. Cunningham, of Alva, O.
the House met today, Speaker Cannon announced the transfer of Rep- T., the se1 of section 18, township l
l
resentative Mondell of Wyoming from 3 south, range 3i east. Lafayette G. Runyan, of Midlothian VI
the committee on military affairs to
the Comlttee on Public Lands, and of Tex., the ne4 of section 19, township i
Miller of Kansas from" the Public 3 south, range 34 east.
Ij
Jesse Boyd, of Cleburne, Tex., the
Lands Committee to Military Affairs.
The transfer gives the two members sw of section. 18, township- south, l

'

o

N

an old friend of Elder

to
to

to

to
m

C. T. Simmons

Ber-nic-

the same committee
they had last congress.

assignments range 30 east.

o

APPOINTED FOR
U. S. SENATOR MITCHELL
Salem, Ore., Dec. 13. Governor Geo.
E. Chamberlain today announced the
appointment of John M. Gearin, of
Portland, to succeed the late John
H. Mitchell, U. S. Senator from Oregon. Gearin Is a Democrat, but had
the endorsement of not only DemoSUCCESSOR

Leather

e,

Wm. H. Mallory, of Cleburne, Tex.,
of section 30, township 3
the nw
south, range 34 east.
George W. Harris, of Portales, the

Furniture
This Week Only.

t

tv

'

m-

m
I

fi

t

to
to
to
to
to
to

ii
i

nwU of section 19, township 20 south
range 36 east.
Thomas E. Nash, of Portales, the
ne4 of section 20, township 1 south,
range 32 east.
i
John L. Shields, of AleUen, the ib
se
of section 34, township 12 south
li
crats, but also some of the staunch-es- t range 24 east.
V4
Republicans in the state.
Desert Claims Filed.
Nels P. Larsen, of Lake wood, 160
STANDARD OIL CASES.
acres in section 24, township 17 il
south, range 27 east.
Subpoenas' Have Been Served Upon
John A. Miller, of Artesia, forty 0
High Officials of Company.
acres In section 12, township 17 ii
New York, Dec 13. Henry
ii
south, range 26 east.
who will act with Attorney Gen
viz
o
eral Hadley of Missosuri, said yesterSee the Bride Doll at Price's store i)
day that subpoenas had been served to be raffled Dec. 23rd, 3 p. m. 10 cts.
upon James A. Moffit, one of the ex per chance. Benefit of Catholic La- ii
ecutive officers of the company, and dies. Society.
44t4 ii
Frank Q. Barstow and Hokard Page,
o
ii
Mr. and Mrs. S. W. Gilbert, of Ar- ii
who are high officials of either the
Standard Oil Company or some ot the tesia, were here today on their way il
allied corporations. Henry H. Rogers to "Fulton, Mo., where Mrs. Gilbert's
il
had before been served with a sub- mother is quite 111.
poena, as had John D. Archbold. Aco
cording to Mr.'Wollman, both these
A farewell party was given last ii
men have stated that they will ap- evening at the Shelby hotel to Miss ii
pear tn his office on January 5 to Margaret Hinscm, who Is soon to ii
give their depositions.
leave Roswell. The entertainment ii
was
asked If he .ended with a dance.
ii
thought he would be able to serve
John D. Rockefeller in this state,
Harry Paterson, of the reclamation il
and said: "I do, but in case we service, left this morning for his old ii
should not be able to proceed by home in Denver, where he will spend li
Jan. 5, I understand that Attorney Christmas.
ii
General Hadley will give notice to
take Mr. Rockefeller's deposition In
E. P. Hardwlck left this morning
Virginia, or New Jersey, or wherev for Alva. O. T, on a business trip.

to

GIobeWernicke
An Elegant

Turkish Leather Rocker, made of the Best Leather

a very nice Xmas present, price

very useful and acceptable gijt.

standard for jears.

Golden and Weather

Oak

AH

sizes in

and Mahogany.
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to
to
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to
to

to
to
to

to

BisselFs Carpet Syeepers
A

to

"Elastic" Bookcases
The

$38.50.

0

Price

$2.50 to $5.

to
to
to
to
to

to
to
to
to

to
to

IJIIery Furniture Co

to
to
to
to
to
to

THE LEADERS.

to
to

0

.

n

(

THE BIG STORE WITH THE LITTLE PRICES

to

to
to
--

J

Gift Books!

A beautiful line of Christy, Gibson and Riley Hooks.

.make a very suitable present. See

They

our-windo-

THE DRUG

ROSVELL DAILY RECORD
IN

POLITICS.

BT THE RECORD PULISHING

Ce.

A.

CO.

Entered May 19, 1903, at Roswell,
New Mexico, under the Act of Congress of March 3, 1879.

-

.

'

-

'
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The Old Reliable

RECORD IS THE OFFICIAL
PAPER OF THE COUNTY OF
CHAVES AND THE CITY OF
ROSWELL.

FURNITURE AND HARDWARE,
WINDOW GLASS
AND WALL PAPER

advertisements to insure inserin
the same day's issue of The
tion
Record should be in the printers'
hands before eleven o'clock .in the
morning. Orders for taking out any
standing ad. should also be in the office by eleven o'clock to prevent its
being run that day.
All

S. L

-

JOINT STATEHOOD FROM
DEMOCRATIC STANDPOINT

house-keepin-

g,

Chita

.

--

Wo.

i

.

-

Dr. E. H. Skipwith
.

Dr Fran N. Brown

L.

rs

three-quarter- s

Dressing Cases

Another gift that is dear to the heart of any woman. These dressing cases
are composed of leatherette boxes lined with satin, haying compartments for each toilet
article. They are uniquely handy. Each toilet piece is composed .of the best material
available. The brushes are solid back and pure French bristles. The combs are hand
made of vulcanite, ebony and French celluloid. The mirrors are French plate, bevel edge
cloudy places. You will undoubtedly pronounce
and guaranteed free
these the best toilet cases you have seen. We sell them at the price of the ordinary kind.

-

OGLE

W.

one-fift-

,

.

W.

-

-

iPecos

&

Pecos Valley Lumber Co

Though it is a Republican meas
ure, recommended by the President,
endorsed by the new Republican gov
ernor of New Mexico, and favored
by the delegate who misrepresents
this Territory in congress, joint
statehood is the object of a non-pa- r
tisan movement in New Mexico that
has the support of practically all
Democrats and a large majority of
Republicans.
There are more Democratic voters
in New Mexico than there are vot
ers of all parties in Arizona, and
New Mexico Democrats are all for
jointure. The Democrats of Arizona
have a majority, but fear that the
joining of New Mexico would make
the new. state Republican. The fact
is that the Democrats poll such a
large vote in New Mexico alone that
the Republicans have to be completely harmonious and united to defeat
them in a fair contest, and with Arizona and New Mexico joined the
political advantage would be in favor
of the Democrats.
The Republican national administration has framed a policy for the
admission of the four Territories,
which means that all must come in
as recommended by the President,
or that none of them will be admitted. Arizona is now the only one
of the four territories in which a majority of the people appear to be opposed- to jointure and she has the
smallest population of any of them,
only 150,000, or about 20,000 voters
who go to the polls and vote.
Indian Territory, with 800,000 people, a majority of them Democrats,
is for jointure.
Oklahoma, with a like number of
people, a majority Democrats, is for
Jointure.
New Mexico, with 350,000 people,
is almost unanimously for jointure
the move being opposed heretofore
only by
and corporation
interests that escape their share of
taxation.
The handful of Arizona voters
want to keep . a million and
of people in the other three

from-flaws-

--

-

n.

THE

office-holde-

..CHRISTMAS SNAPS . 8

-

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.
$ .15
Daily, per Week
60
Daily, Per Month,
50
Paid In Advance,
3.00
Daily, Six Months
5.00
Daily, One Year,
(Daily, Except Sunday)
MEMBER ASSOCIATED PRESS.

Classified "Ads.

.

Managing Editor.

Puckett,

9f

FOR SALE.
true that many towns make an actual FOR SALE.
Hand painted china,
BOOKSELLERS.
.,?1iailx U6ian Leather Goods, fwrb n Traveling
profit on such combined plants, and
306 N. Penn. ave.
42t6
I
Toilet Sets, Ladies'Hand Bags, latest styles; Ladies' and
so have street lights and fire protec- FOR SALE:
(rent s 1 urses and Card Cases, Etc., 33& per cent off of reguGood gentle horse, bug
tion free, the situation in Roswell is
gy and harness. Inquire, 301 Bland
lar
price.
Territories, a good deal more than unlike that of any other city in the
'
St. 5. Hill.
43tf.
Rich Cut Glass cut on finest white crystal 1G per cent
half of whom are Democrats, out of United States. The columns of the
off
FOR
SALE.
of
room
regular price.
Four
with
house
open
suggestions
to
the Union Indefinitely.
Record are still
3 lots and good well of water. E.
Extra quality Quadruple Silver Plated Ware 10 per
A leading Republican daily of New from the people.
T. Diggs, 204 E. Bland St.
44t6
cent off of regular price. .
Mexico, the Las Vegas Optic, said
FOR
SALE.
are
12
Lot
In
on
who
block
Valley
12
Democrats,
recently:
Fancy Box Stationery 50 per cent off regular price.
Pecos
Main st., Roswell.
Send offer to
most of "them' from' Texas, should
"The Democratic leaders and
Guitars, Violins at greatly reduced prices.
Sheridan . & Long, Paola, Kan. 4t
newspapers of the ' territory see
write Senator Bailey and Texas conJewelry
of all kinds from a Stick Pin to the finest qualigressmen that "New Mexico Demo FOR SALE.
in joint admission of the two
Gentle horse, and bug
ty
Diamonds
(Real Gems), at prices that cannot be dupligy with harness. I nquire 313 NJ
crats are in favor of joint statehood.
territories the hope- of return of
cated,
quality
considered, in Roswell.
power, for Arizona
Democratic
There are enough Texans in the PeRichardson.
39t2
cos Valley to stir things up in the FOR SALE.
is predominantly Democratic and
One Joint each
ROSWELL DRUG & JEWELRY CO.
might give them the balance of
Texas delegation and with such
casing,
cheap. Address D.,
power in the new state."
men as Bailey not only friendly, but
care of Record.
42t3
Suppose then, that The Record ad- actively in favor of joint statehood,
Phone 59. Corner Main and 2d streets.
mits that there is some political ani- the Democratic opposition in con- FOR SALE. A lady's driving mare,
very gentle. Cheap, for want of
mus in the attitude of the Democrats gress will soon vanish.
use.
Apply to Mrs. M. M. Garland,
fortuare
jointure.
We
in favor of
201 N. Lea ave.
42t3
.
nate in having the support of the
New Mexico Democrats, formerly
Republican administration in the ef- of Mississippi, should write to John FOR SALE.
A large quantity of
fort to secure home rule and an op- Sharpe Williams and set him right
stove wood. Will deliver any amount you want. P. V. Trading Co.,
portunity to choose the officers who on the statehood question. As the
C03 N. Pecos, next door to Launshall administer the affairs of the leader of the minority in the house,
dry.
THF OLDEST FURNITURE
37tf
influence,
new state.
Mr. Williams has great
HOUSE IN THE VALLEY.
FOR
SALE
in
Claim
5.
belt,
artesian
to
Not Democrats alone, however, are hence the importance of appealing
six
west
miles
of Hagerman. Would
tired of having New Mexico made a him in the Interest of justice and
consider part trade. Cheap if taken
sanitarium for broken down politi- home rule.
at once. Address Box 81, Roswell.
cians or having it farmed out for the
39tf.
'
benefit of foreign corporations ovei
The most convincing thing rec16"0 acres of deeded
ently said in favor of the climate of FOR SALE.
which we have no control.
land, 3
The people, who pay the expenses Santa Fe, is the statement of the
miles from Dexter. $600
of political jobbery and corruption, New Mexican that there are only six
worth of improvements, in artesian
have combined, regardless of party, practicing physicians in the Territobelt. A bargain. Address "K," Reco demand that they be given a hand rial capital. There are only two prac36t6
ord office.
ticing physicians, two dentists and
in running their own business.
As a matter of fact even the oppo two specialists in Roswell. See their
FOR RENT.
sition In Arizona comes not from the cards in The Record.
FOR RENT.
Front room, furnishpeople, but from certain big mining
ed, 104 S. Kentucky.
42tf
corporations and railroad companies
Well, the President has appointed
that control the legislature and pth-e- r one of the old gang for U. S. Mar- FOR RENT.
4 room house. Call , at
officials, own some of the leading shal but he first offered the job to
42tf
Overman's blacksmith shop.
newspapers, and make a great noise a Democrat, Hon. Chas. L. Ballard,
HEADQUARTERS FOR
RENT.
Pasture with kaffir
that outsiders are apt to mistake for of Roswell, who refused it and may- FOR
corn
Apply
N.
1301
stalks.
Main.
a popular uprising.
be Foraker was the only man the
.
39t6
The mining corporations which President could find who wanted the
Wall Paper, all 1995 Stock,
dolof
FOR
RENT:
Brick store room .on
office.
take hundreds of thousands
Buggy Paints, any color,
Main Street. Address P. O. Box. 212,
lars a year out of Arizona and New
;
Roswell.
26tf.
Mexico, and pay no taxes, naturally
The Santa Fe New Mexican loGlass, cut to any size,
prefer present conditions to any kind cates the Democratic leader John FOR RENT.
Nicely furnished room
Sharpe Williams in Missouri but if
of statehood.
Floorlac, a Perfect Floor Finish,
with board if desired, for couple.
Every man who moves to New the New Mexican had known he was
109 N. Ky.
44t6
goods opposed to joint statehood, it would
Mexico and ships household
Lacqueret, makes your old furniture look like new, Paint Brushes,
Large well furnished
Roof Brushes, Dry Colors, Oil, Lead and Turpentine, Sherwin-William- s
or other effects, is convinced that have had him properly located long FOR RENT.
Ready Mixed Paints, Varnish of all kinds. Special Interior Colors;
rooms for light
110
we must have some means of regu- ago.
a
wall
finish, Varnish, Stain, Maresco, for wall finish; a full line of
N.
42t3
proRichardson.
lating railroad rates before any
Floor Paints, inside and out, also Hickory, Oak, Poplar and Cypress.
gress can be made in the settlement
Every Southern Democrat In New FOR RENT.
cottage,
Bungalow
of the Territory. The railroads do Mexico should write to the congressfirst house due east of Military
h
of their just share men and senators from the old home
not pay
school. Has bath, water closet, op- "
mercy
of
Democrats
t
are
at
state,
We
them
taxes.
that
and
tell
of
en fire place, etc. Saml. Atkinson.
these corporations, and it is unnec- are opposed to a continuance of car19tf.
II Nice
Present A Bottle lor lie Si-Hi- d
essary to state that they take advan- petbag government, and in favor of
tage of every opportunity afforded full citizenship and home rule.
WANTED.
A more acceptable gift c ould not be found than a quart of
by our helpless position.
wine or fruit brandy, or a bottle of "Green River,"
California
A home in small family,
The officers of the territories are
The past few days have been pret- WANTED.
whisky
without a headache the whisky that for eight years
the
repunot responsible to the people, and ty rough on the Pecos Valley's
help with the work. References giwhisky of the U. S. Navy Hospitals.
official
been
has
corporaOld
only
serve
many of them
the
ven. Call at 411 N. Mo. ave. 42tf
tation for perpetual sunshine.
just
been made by which Uncle Sam's hospitals
has
Contract
tions whose influence secures their timers do not recall a snow so early WANTED.
One or two gentlemen
will be supplied with 'Green River whison
land
sea
and
both
appointment.
in the season.
boarders. Nice quiet place. Terms
year; also the hospitals of the Panama Comky
for
another
joinhaving
not
people
fear
do
The
reasonable. Apply 505 W. 7th st.
mission. This is the highest recommendation that could be
Every intelligent Democrat in New
ture "forced upon them." We want
42t3.
given,
it for its purity and medicinal properties.
rights
office
under
to become citizens with all the
Mexico, not holding an
present, for either sideboard or medicine chest,
A
better
Position as clerk in a
and privileges of other citizens of the Republican administration, is in WANTED.
suggested.
not
be
could
experience,
years
best
store.
congress
Four
favor of joint statehood.
the United States, and if
of references, good habits, marwill pass the enabling act, the peoJGEin B.
Prop.
ried, age 35. Address L. 1. care o;
ple will do the rest.
Oriental Saloon for Yellowstone
.
41U
Record.
42t6.
home
Whiskey.
Every Democrat believes in
o
rule for Ireland. Why not home rule
STRAYED.
For Sale.
for New Mexico and Arizona?
house. Lot 50x160 ft., STRAYED.
Nice
One sorrel holse, bran-- '
All the Record has heretofore said east front, water right. Desirable lo
W on left shoulder. White face
ded
upon the waterworks proposition has cation on Missouri ave. $1,000 If sold
and hind feet. Report at' Muncy's
Gaullier Block, Room 12
been with the assumption that under this week.
42t3
'phone 263.
transfer,
dwelling,
plaster
Two room frame
either private or municipal owner
Office Phone No. 232. Residence
ship, the operating expenses of the ed, closets, east front, two lots, on
Phone No. 149,
A Great Time.
plant would be paid by private con Missouri ave. corner. $650.
great
each,
33x150
tinlo
at
a
a
will
the
be
paid
lots,
There
amount
Two business
sumers, and that the
private corporation for fire hydrants $1,500. This is a fine investment.
Colored M. E. Church. Everlr one in- I
CARLTON-BELLAND & vited to come and see
would be about the same as interest
the negroes
42tf
k
CO.
ABSTRACT
on bonds.
The principal would of
act. Don't forget the date, ilec. 22nd,
o
DENTIST.
course have to be paid some day,
The Elite restaurant make a spec 1905. A good old log cabin sil pper. It
Office Over Roswell National Bank
and owing to the large number of ialty to catering to banquets and
Special attention paid Pyorrhea (looxe
teeth)
hnd Orthodontia (Irregular teeth)
Land For Sale.
artesian wells and water rights in the family spreads. Open day and night
caaeg.
Phone 146. iteHlilence Phone 353
CANDY
FOR
SEASON.
THE
3
land,
32tf.
160
south
acres
miles
street.
deeded
Main
110
income
North
city, it is possible that the
In addition to our regular stock of
and one mile west of South Springs confectionery
we offer at
station, 7 miles from Roswell, partHOLIDAY.
ly under fence. Surface well 36 feet
DR. CHARLES F. BEESON
deep, good soft water, good small box time a line of novelties in sweets parseason.
to
ticularly
appropriate
the
good
mile from
Office Over Zlnk's Jewelry Store
house oa' land
school, $6.00 per acre. Apply to or
MANUFACTURE CONES
PHONE 82
OFFICE HOURS. 3 to 5 p. m.
write W. A. Miles, South Springs for dessert fillings, (such as Ice
v
43t6. Cream etc.) formulas free.
Ranch.

Payton Drug, Book & Stationery Co.
AND
DEMOCRATIC

from a municipal plant in Roswell
would not pay for coal, engineers azd
repairs. Most of the towns the size
of Roswell that successfully operate
municipal plants combine water and
electric lights, using the same power
equipment for both and while It is

or

VSey T)rug

SOUVENIR

POSTAL-CARDS- ,

HUYLER'S CANDIES.

4

i

WE SERVE OYSTERS AND CHILI.

A. K.

jjgl

Street.

Dr. T. E. Presley
SPECIALIST.

EYE EAR, NOSE & THROAT.
Office Hoars: 9 to 12 a. m. 2 to 4 p.
m. Office: Oklahoma Block

"

-

U; $S: HARKET.
Phone 31.

Cor. 4th and Main.

r

1st National Bank

Peeos Valley Wool House
Dealers in Sheep Wool, Pelts,
Hides, Goat Skins, Etc.
Roswell, N. M.
205 S. Main

J. Odd Hamilton, D. D S.
L. J. Johnson, D.

Hamilton

&

I). S.

Johnson

DENGISTS

Offieeln rooms 2 and 3, Texan Block,

U. S. Bate man

To crystalize your thoughts
LAWYER
to action and try the great difference there is between our fresh, Offices with the Roswell National '
tender, j uicy meats, and the Bank.
other kinds. Do not postpone ROSWELL,
N. M.
giving us a trial order.
in-

Co.

309 Main

Mott

Reference

....

Eli Perkins speaks at the Southern M. E. church Friday night, Dec.
15, under the auspices of the Ladies'
Cemetery Association.

38tf

The annual bazaar of the Ladies'
Association, in the old
Price & Company building Thursday,
will
be the place to get your Christ
$1 000 to loan on good real estate.
43 tf.
tl mas presents.
OB. L. Sc A. Co.
)

Cemetery

'.'My

Wife's Salad. Dressing,", sold by

the U. 8. Market;-

LOCAL NEWS

Tristm

DR. L. B. RASHBAUn, Eye, Ear,
Nose and Throat. 219 Main St.
Phone No. 409.

& S wellest

Boellner,

cheaper.
j
Oriental

no

Off on

-

A
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any Suit or Overcoat in the house.
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At
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-
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WCNTTVIEAR

CUT

Yes,

that will supply.

is all of your time we ask to convince you that the "Acme'
is the best couch made and will OUTLAST FIVE OR-

Saloon

for

Yellowstone

- 42t6.

Saloon

for

Yellowstone
42t6.

you will be sorry.
38tf
some
U.
S. Market has
The
fine
German Dill Pickles.
Those Sweet Mangoes that the U.
S. Market sells are fine.
An evening with Eli Perkins will
be remembered always.
J8tf
$500 to loan on good real estate.
Carlton-Bel- l
Land & Abstract Co.
Both- - wit and
pathos are to be
heard when Eli Perkins speaks. 38tf
Eli Perkins is a lecturer who never
disappoints. He speaks here Decem
38tf
ber 15.
A good laugh is the best of sauce.
Hear Eli Perkins after supper Friday
3Stf
the 15th.
W. A. Wilson, the artesian well in
spector, returned this morning from
Hagerman.
W. G. Skillman returned last night
from a business trip to his old home
in Alabama.
We handle all kinds of grain and
hay. P. V. Trading Co., 603 N. Pe
cos. Phone 412.
37tr.
One of the best lecturers in Ameri
ca is Eli Perkins, who will appear
38tf
here Dec 15.
The Elite Cafe for ladies and gentle
men. , First class service and courte32tf.
ous treatment.
My designs and the finish of my
silverware cannot be excelled. L.
B. Boellner, Jeweler.
It
KEMP LUMBER COMPANY,

sell-

ers of Mantels, Grates, and Tiling.
44tf.
East Fourth Street.
The best place to get presents for
Christmas is at the Cemetery Asso-tio42tf
bazaar, Thursday.
E. G. Hancher and W. R. Allison
left this morning for Kansas City on
immigration business.
You ought to try some of that new
Mince Meat, like your mother used
to make, at U. S. Market.
Rings for the sweetheart, mother,
father, brother, sister and baby at
L. B. Boellner, the jeweler.
It
One trial proves that the Thelma
brand of preserves, handled by the
U. S. Market, are the best.
Clarence Ullery, the furniture man,
returned this morning from a trip
to his stores down the road.
Carlton-B- .
L.. & A. Co.. have some
snaps. Call and see their list. They
42tf
take pleasure in showing you.
n

,

Any further information that you
maydesire will be cheerfully given.
Yours very truly,
E. C. REMSBERG,
City Clerk.
Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Chase came in
The population of lola is 9,899, but
as last night from Brockton, New Mexthat city does not seem
many fire plugs as Chillicothe, which ico, for a visit of indefinite length.
has 134. The franchise proposed by
Mrs. Wm. Reace left this mornini?
the water company fixes hydrant ren- for Dodge City, Kan., where she will
tal at $33 a year. The lola clerk fails visit relatives until after Christmas.
to say, whether the plant makes a pro
A' good laugh is worth more than
fit over and above the interest on its
bonds and sinking fund tax, or mere a good meal. This can be secured at
ly over and above actual running ex- the Eli Perkins lecture Dec. 15. 38tf
penses.
The bazaar of the Ladies' Cemetery
Association will be held at the old
Heard at Postoffice Corner.
Price & Company building, Thursday
"My friend, you look worried."
-

DINARY COUCHES of the "Twined Tied" variety or
"Common Steel Construction. "

:

ed

Line Of

A Full

-

"Is it a success?"

the city derivesan income from the
plant in addition to ninety-on- e
free
.
hydrats.
Third ; How Many inhabitants can
you supply?" The plant has a capacity of 3,000,000 gallons every twenty
four hours, which can be increased to
4,500,000 for a limited time. You can
estimate the number of inhabitants

Five Minutes

so-call-

FREE.

Prof. Dolph Maupin,
Chillicothe, Mo.,
Dear sir: Replying to your favor
of the 24th inst.: First; the costr of
our water plant can be arrived at only approximately because it lias been
built in. connection with the electric
light plant and both are operated as
one plant. The approximate - cost of
the water plant and all additions and
extensions to date is approximately
Second;

COUCH

HYDRANTS

E

$110,000.

THE

111

the plants, whether they are successful and what their capacity is. The
first letter is from lola, Kas., and 'is
as follows:

ACME HYGIENIC COUCH.

for

J. C. Wilson came up from Dayton
this morning.
Don't miss Eli Perkins lecture, or

And Yet lola Water Plant Makes
Money.
Chillicothe, (Mo.) Constitution.
Councilman Dolph Maupin has writ
ten- - letters to city clerks in several
cities which own their own water
plants,, asking them as to the cost of

GENIC GOUC

ACME

Saloon

-

NINETY-ON-

Useful, Ornamental, Durable

it

40tf
Yellowstone

42t6.

Oriental

A A A .A.

Just the Thing for Xmas

has

Whiskey.

goods marked in Plain figures.

eOOC0000C

Jeweler,

Whiskey.

picture

,

laic-,-

the

Whiskey.

Neckwear

iod ii iina rigni nere. ine newest creauuiK arc aiways wuwu ncic him.
showing our New Neckwear.

VELOURS, VERONA, and GENUINE LEATHER for
you to choose from, ranging in price from S20.00 to $95.00

:

:

Come and See

"I am."
"Well, if it is no secret, I should
like to know your trouble."
"Oh, it's no secret. I suppose you
have the same trouble once a year. I
have been looking for something nice
for my wife and boy for Christmas,
and can find nothing to suit."
"Well, with your permission. I will
You get
make a few suggestions.
your wife a nice lap robe for her buggy,' or a nice
leather
hand-bag- ,
d
belt
a nice
or a burnt leather table center
something in this line that is durable. And for the boy. get a nice; little saddle, a target gmv or an air

Billey Furniture Company

hand-stampe-

d

hand-stampe-

To the Public.

old customers as well as a fair share

abstract business for the" past 12
months, I have again assumed the
management of the abstract business and will hereafter give the business my personal attention.
I can always be found in the office with J- - T. Carlton, who has joined me in this business, and we respectfully solicit the patronage of ail
'

;

.

of , the general business of the community. 1 have had over twenty
years of actual .experience in the business and feel assured that I can
give perfect satisfaction in my work.
We are doing business under the
firm name of Carlton & Bell, and are
-

:

at

in Room 12 Oklahoma Block. Call and see us. Respectfully, 39tf.
J. D. BELL. .
present-locate-

-

Notice, Givers to Bazaar.
.
Although there will be no supper in gun."
4Well, hold on. Where are you goCemetery
connection with the Ladies'
ing to find all these nice things?"
Association Bazaar on Dec. 14, dona"Oh, that is dead easy. Just come
tions of gifts for the booths are ex- with me up to Patterson's saddle
pected and should be left at the store shop, and I will show you the most
goods in this line ra the
SOtf.
of J. B.' DUly & Son.
'
:

te

"

wall paper, glass, buggy
paint and floor finish at the Pe73tt
cos Valley Lumber Co. :
Buy

your--

:

--

concert ' - advertised for Thursday
night, at the Christian church, has

;

Oriental

r

A limited supply,, but an unlimited
quality, is the verdict of the public
who have used 'Club House" Canned
Salmon, sold by U. S. Market.
On account of bad weather the

been postponed indefinitely.
: Mrs.
Etta Hawkins' millinery store
44mo, on North Main is headquarters for
Sue Lee; CHINA GOODS.
Money to loan on real estate. L. hats and all millinery goods.-- Quality the best. Style correct. Prices,
42t3
R. Smith.

what other things you may give "him" at Christmas time, don't, above all things, forgefa few Ties.

;

'

;

:

Thousand of men will receive thousand of Ties for Christmas, not a man will have a Tie more
than he can use or wants, Did you ever see a man who had too many Ties? It matters not

The Handsomest

-

city, at reasonable prices."
- "Well, my friend, that Is certainly
a relief "to me, and I shall assuredly
act on your advice."
:

43tf.

When you want wood delivered to
you promptly, call at 603 N. Pecos,
or phone 412. P. V. Trading Co.
37tf.
When you want swpleasant lavative
take Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver Tablets. For sale by all druggists.
Ralph Weisner left last night for
CarlsbPd, where he will remain untM
Saturday looking after insurance bu,

Fine 7 room cottage for sale, one
block from Central school , building,
two lots south and east . front. Very
cheap and on easy payments.
See
R. H. McCune.
43tl0.
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Dilley left this
morning for their old home .in Hebron, Indiana. They will visit their
son at Bourbon, Ind., and be gone
until after Christmas.
The Elite barber shop, owned by
Allen & Dippell, has added another
chair and 'extendedtheir fixtures ac
cordingly. They now have one of the
nicest shops in the city.
How is your title? Have the Carl
Land & Abstract Co. make
you an abstract. They are experts in
the business and will make the abstracts at a very low rate.
42tf
The ladies of the Episcopal church
will serve oysters on Thursday after
noon and evening from 4:00 to 9:00
o'clock in the building recently vacated by Price & Company.
43tf.
The ladies of the Episcopal church
will serve oysters on Thursday after
noon and evening, from 4:00 to 9:00
o'clock in the building recently va43tf.
cated "by Price & Company.
From now on I will run a meat mar
ket in connection with my groceries.
Phone 220 for your wants. Prompt delivery, reasonable cash prices. E. B.
Stone, cor. 5th and Mo. ave.
26tf
A beautiful doll, on exhibition in
the store of E. H. Williams & Co.,
will be raffled off in connection with
the Cemetery Association bazaar on
Thursday. Ten cents a chance.. 42tf
J. W. Schaefle leftthis morning for
his home in Vinton, la. He was here
three weeks seeing the country and
visiting his friend, Mr. Smock, of
Third street and Kentucky ave.
A hat or a bonnet, or the feather
that's to go on it, should be gotten
of Mrs. Etta Hawkins, at her North
Main street store, where styles are
always correct and prices reasonable.
Miss Mary Louise Baine, who has
been, here for the past two weeks vis
iting Mrs. Fred Hunt, left last night
for Hagerman, where she is making
an extended visit with Mrs. A. R.
Teeple.
.

ton-Be- ll

,

,

We have no Christmas Toys,
but we have everything good to
eat at Rock Bottom Prices.
- 43tf
Western Grocery Co.
Go to the bazaar of the
Ladies'
Cemetery Assn., at the old Price
& Co. building Thursday to get your
Christmas presents, and help out a
good cause as well as get bargains.
43tf.
Tickets for Eli Perkins lecture are
on sale at the following places:
Drug Co., P. V. Drug Co., Pay-toDrug Co. and Daniel Drug Co.
Price $1.00, children under 14 years
39tf
50c. No reserved seats.
$500,000 to loan on. irrigated farms,
long time loans, interest payable
annually, with privilege to pay off
loan before due. J. B. Herbst,, Financial Agent, Oklahoma, Block,
24tf, M&W.
Roswell, N. M.,
Buy your BOOKS at a BOOK
STORE. We hdve the largest stock
and best assortment in the city. See
our goods and get our prices before
buying.
INGERSOLL'S BOOK STORE.,
The meeting of the Ladies' Missionary Society of the Presbyterian
church, which was to have been held
tomorrow,
Thursday, afternoon at
the home of Mrs. Fred Hunt, has
been postponed one week.
-

.

Ros-we- ll
n

o

Dilleys to Incorporate.
The furniture and undertaking
firm of J. B. Dilley & Son is soon to
incorporate. J. --B. Dilley and C. B.
Dilley have recently sold a third interest in the business to W. A. Jary,
siness.
who has moved here from Greenville,
If your Christmas present is to be Tex. These three will be the stockanything in millinery, buy it of Mrs. holders in the corporation. Clark DilEtta Hawkins. Prices right. Goods ley and Mr- Gary will have charge of
perfect.
It
the business."
your
property?
Do you want to sell
L.
If so list it with the Carlton-Bel- l
Councilman Wyllys Was There.
& A. Co. They will advertise it and
"It was 43 years ago this morning,
42tf
push it.
,
on Dec. 13, 1862, when we fired the
Be sure to attend the annual bazaar
of the Cemetery Association at the first gun into Burnside at Fredericksold Price & Company building next burg, Va.," said Councilman George
43tf.
Thursday.
L. Wyllys this morning, "and I reA laig advance in quality is the member it as well as If it were
verdict of patrons' who have tried
-

T7"
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Washington. Colorado, Nebraska, S.
Dakota, Oregbh; N. Dakota, Oklahoma, Utah, Kansas, and lastly New
Mexico.

emendous

U

eduction

d

IMMIGRATION DEPOT. ELLIS
ISLAND. NEW YORK.

New Yorkers who visit this Interesting place on a Winter day put on
the great Scotch. Cheviot DOUBLE

.

:

5$
15

Through

All

&
&
&

the
5$

H ouse

-

Cousin of Mrs. Cobean.
James Russell Parsons, the Consul General to Mexico, who was kill-aDec. 5, in Mexico City in a collision between his carriage and a
street car, as told in the Record's dispatches, was a cousin of Mrs. Mary
Cobean, of this city. They jwere na-- "
tives of the same town, Hoosick
Falls, N. Y. Mr. Parsons was '
consul general to Mexico in
1904. He held a diplomatic position
at Aix La Chapelle, Prussia, from
"

J$

i

BREASTED CROFTON OVERCOAT
labeled

gifted

Jenjamin 5

1888

NEW YORK
MAKERS
Very Important Notice.
Roswell, N. M.. Nov. 11, 1905.
long:,
a
loose,
coat
We the undersigned, doing business
of unequalled .style and the most
in
comfortable garment ever made for ers,the city of Roswell, as retail butchpaying a city license and complytours and out door occasions.
ing with the Territorial laws, hereby
The makers' guarantee, and ours, with every give notice to all persons engaging in
garment bearing this label.
or who are about to engage in the buWe are exclusive agents here.
siness of peddling meats within the
city of Roswell, that unless they take
out a territorial license to
peddle
meat and also pay a city license as a
peddler, we will see that they are
Roswell, New Mexico
prosecuted for failure to comply with
i the laws of the Territory, and the ordinances of the city of Roswell in
broad-shoulder- ed

Morrison Bros.

such cases.

A Big

Stock of
1$

RUBBER BOOTS

$5

and SHOES

i
3$
i3$

For Men,

35
3$
3$
1$
3$
3$

Women and Children
a

WORK SON

2

3$
3$
3$
3

&
3$

3$
3S

3$
3$

BROS

a

W

3

3$
3$
3$
3$
3$
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Arizona, Wyoming, Montana and Ne
vada, although some of them have
themselves made of it considerable
contributions. Wyoming, because of
its strategic geographical position
and the fact that much of the water
supply of the west originates in that
part of the State, must of necessity

have the storage reservoirs built
there, not only for the benefit of Wyoming but for Nebraska as well. The
Secretary has set aside $2,250,000 for
the Shoshone River, Wyoming, project and $3,330,000 for the Pathfinder project on North Platte River, to
be Dartially expended for the benefit
of Nebraska. Thus about 15 per cent
of the entire reclamation fund will
be expended i Wyoming, although
she has contributed only about four
per cent of the fund. Scenes along
the Platte and the Shoshone canyons
are among the wildest and most pic
turesque in America.
A Gigantic Project in Southwest.
Second to Wyoming comes the
territory of Arizona, with the great
Salt River project at an estimate cost
redollars,
of about four millions
per
of
the
9
cent
of
upwards
quiring
entire reclamation fund, although
Arizona has contributed less than
one ner cent. It is stated by the en
gineers that the opportunities for
water storage in Arizona are, next to
Wyoming, the best in the arid West,
while the soil of that territory is not
rniv extremely fertile and lying at
but the climate
i moderate altitude,
and under careful
is
cultivation, ten or even five acres
will support a family. Southern California today, with a similar soil and
climate has thousands of prosperous
little five and ten acre farms.
The third state In order of irrigation benefits is Montana, which, although lying far north, has a splendid water supply and likewise rich
land. Actual construction has been
begun by the government on the
where, owing to the
Yellowstone,
plentiful flow of water, none of. the
embarrassing complications of vested water rights exist, which have
thus far prevented work on the Missouri river and on the Milk river. The
funds allotted to Montana for the
Huntley, Lower Yellowstone and the
Milk River projects amount to over
three million dollars, or nearly nine
per cent of . the fund, which, is in excess of the amount contributed ' by

US
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rigation as to secure the expenditure
of federal funds in the section they
represent.
Has the Enmity of Land Grabbers.
The exercise of such - impartial
judgment as Secretary Hitchcock has
displayed has of course given rise
to more or less adverse criticism and
attack, especially from men who
have viewed the reclamation act as
a great opportunity for either direct
or indirect personal advancement.
The men to whom the public domain
has long been considered a legitimate prey, hailed the passage of the
irrigation act as an improved method of converting to their 1?se the
nation's resources in the west. Mr.
Hitchcock's vigorous measures, however, have seriously interferred with
their proceedings and they are correspondingly bitter in their denunciations of his acts.
The states thus far to chiefly benelaw are
fit through the irrigation

vit

With

ordinary stoves is FUEL FOR the BUCK'S
ffi HOT BLAST HEATER---Burn- s
the slack, burns the
ii gas and even the smoke.

y

We Guarantee
ib these stoves to

$

MILLIONS.

Huge Fund for Desert's Subjugation
Which Has Grown Apace.
(Guy E. Mitchell.)

dollars for
Irrigation. This amount, as shownvby
the following table, is the estimated
figure of the appropriation for Irrigation work which will be available in
the fiscal year of 1908, the sum realized from the sale of western public
lands since the year of the passage
of the irrigation law:
, Est. Amt.
Fiscal Year End.
$3,144,821.91
June 30, 1901,
4,585.520.53
June 30. 1902. '
8,713,996.60
June 30, 1903,
6,826,253.59
June 30, 1904, v
4,757,978.87
June 30, 1905.
3,250,000.00
June 30, 1906.
3,000,000.00
.
June 30. 1907,
2,750,000.00
June 30. 1908.
Thirty-seve-

million"

n

TOTAL,

$37,028,571.50

(The estimates for 1906, 1907 and
1908 are made by the General Land
Office.)

This fund Is, according to the law,
to be invested by the Secretary of
the Interior, in feasible irrigation pro
jects which will repay the amount
to the government in ten annual Installments from the settlers.
The apportionment of the fund by

Secretary Hitchcock has been practically completed and the plans matured for expending the entire fund
on certain definite projects in the
west, which practically brings to an
end further surveys and examinations and permits the concentration
of effort of the Reclamation Service
on the building of a few important
projects
Department's Wide Authority.
The irrigation act gives the Secretary; of the Interior a very wide latitude in the investment of this large
fund, - although he is required ' to
spend the major portion of the fund
arising from the sale of public lands
within each state or territory for the
benefit of their lands bo far as practicable.
It is a recognized fact that the
contributions to the fund from the
various states are in most cases not
in proportion to the need of those
states for irrigation. Arizona and
Nevada, for instance, whose lands
have contributed very little to the
fund, have probably the greatest
need and opportunity for reclamation
while on the other hand. North Dakota and Oklahoma, though large contributors, have perhaps the least actual need for irrigation of any of the
western staTes. In some cases the
chief aim of politicians has been apparently not so much to develop ir- -

A. O. Milice,

II1

semi-tropica-

CALL AND BE SHOWN.

is!

s
being originally known as the
bill, introduced by Senator
Newjands." then a representative, ;in
:
the spring of 1901.
Following Nevada come Idaho,
New-land-

.

8

TEXAS . BLOCK.

PHONE 375.
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231mo.

Townsend

&
&

Jackson.
Pierce.

Armstrong
Albert Lee.
F. W. Rankin.

smut on New Mexico's escutcheon be
AN UNPLEASANT REFLECTION
cause a pair of vicious visitors had
Artesia Advocate.
The editor of the Advocate
has more sensuousness than
been mailed a copy of "K Lamity's We have but few negroes in the PeHarpoon," a periodical published at cos Valley Artesia has none
and
Austin, Texas, by that redoubtable we try to keep them pure, for the
defender of virtue, (in print) J. S. same reason that Col. Slaughter
Bonner, which contains a lengthy ar- builds a high board fence around his
ticle entitled "A Disgrace to New Herefords, but if perchance the gap
Mexico." It is a red hot arraignment is left down and some rover from othof a gambler at Roswell who ignored er pastures gets in, we should not be
the law against sodomy and married blamed for apparent depravity. No
a negro woman a few weeks ago. better state of society, moral, social
We are personally acquainted with and intellectual, exists anywhere in
Bonner and it is no surprise to us America today than is to be found
that- he peelsthe hide f all parties in the Pecos Valley barring none
concerned, but the class of advertis- and no
citizen con
ing is not the kind we are willing to dones such an offence against God's
pay for at this particular time in New law as the marriage of a negro and
Mexico history. The Advocate,
as white man. No excuse can be made
well as the Roswell papers, knew the that will palliate the outrage and no
color of the contracting parties at the punishmest devised that can be too
time, but a sense of humiliation kept severe on the culprits. We are proud
us1
from saying anything about it. to state that the guilty parties in this
in this old world of inherent depravity case have vamoosed the valley and
things sometimes happen in the best no one is asking where and when and
regulated families that are not a pro- how they went.
lific source of congratulation and this
is one of the saddest of the sad. This
BIBLES! BIBLES!
is the first variegated marriage that
bindings and finishes. The
all
In
has ever occurred in New Mexico and
seen in Roswell. The
ever
finest
it will probably be the last. With
all the political jobbery and amateur most appropriate of all Christmas
44tf.
devilment that has sometimes charac- gifts.
BOOK
STORE.
INGERSOLL'S
doings
at Santa Fe,
terized the
CHEAP R. R. TICKETS.
lawmakers never contemplated such
depths of depravity as this, so no law
To all points north and east, save
was passed against it. Hence the ' half at Ingersoll's Book Store. 43tf.
self-respec-

ROSWELL

II

t.

1

5fearn laundry
Management

New

Under
N

AU work firstclass satisfaction guaranteed.
Domestic Finish if desired.
Soecial rates for family taun
ts drv.
mended and
Men's cloth
buttons sewed on f ren of charge.

self-respecti-

cr

A.

J.

Wi

(Railroad Time.
South Bound.
4:50 p. m.
Arrive Daily
5:06 p. m.
Depart Daily,
North Bound.
11:10 a. m.
Arrive Daily
11:20 a. m.
Dally
Depart
M. D. BURNS. Agent.
Malls Close.
(Local Time.)
Mails for the North Bound
9:40 a. m.
Trains Close at
Mails for the South Bound
3:20 p. m.
Trains Close at

W.

GEO

INK

JEWELER.
Beginning Thursday, Dec. 7th, I will give a SPECIAL 10 PER CENT
OFF on every thing in my beautiful line of Christmas Presents. We
are always to be relied upon honest treatment. You can get no othr
at our store. We want you co see come early. You are welcome
whether you purchase or not. We have a beautiful assortment of
the latest styles in

Watches,
Diamond and Signet Rings,
Brooches and Pins.
Cut Glass, (that is Cut Glass), Hand Painted China, Silverware,'
any design ypu can think of in Sterling or Plated, all kinds of Mexican and Indian curios Drawn Work. Don't buy before you get my
prices. Full line of Storliug Toilet and Manicure Pieces in sets and
single pieces, Mission Clocks, Books, Perfumes, a complete line of
Musical Instruments. We give a special offer with each Guitar, Mandolin, or Violin, 50 lessons from one of the finest teachers in America.'
Don't cost you a cent, instrument at same price as before. Hundreds
of things we haven't room to mention. Call for what you want we

have it and its late and

up-to-da- te.
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The fourth state in order of benefits is Nevada, contributing the least
money to the fund, but probably most
needing its benefits. It was, in fact,
through the dire needs of this state
that the law received its inception,

ii)

ii)

Montana.

NOTARY.
ROOM

l,

it

ii)

.

IRRIGATION'S
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and servicable ii)

be the most economical

stoves on the market.
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Official Santa Fe Watch Inspector.

